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IMMEDIATELY

RELIGIOUS VALUES, ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS
TO BE DISCUSSED FRIDAY AT UNIVERSITY
MISSOULA-Dr. Joseph Epes Brown, an associate professor of rei igious studies at the University
of Montana, wi I I discuss "Rei igious Values and Environmental Problems" Friday (Feb. 22)
as keynote speaker in the weekly environmental seminar sponsored by the UM botany
department.
Friday's program, which is open to the public without charge, wil I be at noon in
room 307 of the UM Natural Science Building.
Concerning the purposes of the series, Dr. Meyer Chessin, UM botany professor and
seminar coordinator, said, "The seminars have considered various manifestations of the
environmental crisis.

We are now moving to consider potential long-range solutions to

environmental problems, including rei igious, political and economic approaches.''
Brown received his doctor of philosophy degree at the University of Stockholm,
Stockholm, Sweden, where he did his dissertation on the anthropology and history of
rei igions.

Chessin said Brown is a specialist in native American religions

and Islam,

and is author of at least two books--"The Sacred Pipe" and "The Spiritual Legacy of the
American lndian"--and many articles on similar subjects.
"Dr. Brown has stressed the importance of the nonhuman, I iving world in our
attitudes toward the world, and he is a partisan professor of 'natural' rei igions as
contrasted with the prophetic type," Chessin said.
"The American Indians' religions were basically natural, whereas Judea-Christianity
would be an example of a prophetic rei igious tradition," Chess in said.
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